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Organization of Religious Life in Odessos
Greek colonization of the Black Sea coast started relatively late, probably
at the end of the 6th or even in the beginning of the 6th century Be. However,
Greek navigation in this region can be dated much earlier, which also implies
earlier dating of the contacts of the Greeks with the local Thracian settlements
there. There was likewise an early strong presence of the Thracians along the
Western Pontic coast. This is clearly evident from the legend about the Thracian
King Phineus who reigned over Salmydessos in the southernmost part of the
Western Pontic coast. According to the legend, narrated in detail by Apollonius
Rhodius in his A rgonautica, it was he who helped the Argonauts move amidst
the moving rocks Sempligades.1 He did this in exchange for the help which the
two Argonauts, the sons of Boreas -Zetes and Kalais- offered him against the
Harpies who plundered his food on the orders of Zeus and as a punishment for
the crime which he committed against his wife. This element in the Greek
legend dearly demonstrates the power which the Thracians had over the
"inhospitable sean. And bearing in mind the legend of the Greeks, perhaps it
was with Thracian assistance and consent that the sea became "hospitable" to
Greek navigators. 2 This is also very weIl explained by the evidence reported
by Thucydides about Thracian thalassocracy.3
According to many recent archaeological and underwater data, Thracian
emporia along the coast date from a much earlier period. This is also suggested
by early anchors found during these explorations. 4 This also confirms very
reliably the opinion in the specialized literature that the later Greek colonies
along the Western Pontic coast emerged at the site of earlier Thracian settle-
ments.5 This opinion finds support in the linguistic theories about the origin of
their name.6 In that case, there is no doubt for us that the Greek colonists, who
had gone there already in the late 7th and early 6th centUlY Be, were confron-
ted with a local population with a sufficiently developed culture and religion.
ZI. GOCEVA, Le mytbe de Pblnée et la 77Jrace Pontlque, in Pulpudeva, 3 (1980), p. 42-46.
2 Ibidem.
DIOD., VII, Il.
B. DIMITROV and C. NICOLOV, Stone Ancbors from Sosopol, in l]NA, 5 (1976), p. 81-83.
5 V. VELKOV, Mesambrla, Mesemvrla - Nessebre (Situation, recbercbes, notes blstorlques),
in Nessebre l, Sofia, 1969, p. 15.
6 D. DETSCHEW, Die tbraklscben Spracbreste, Wien, 1976, p. 355.
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The first wave of colonists came without exception from Miletus, as weIl as
in the entire region of the northern and southern Pontic coast. Apollonia
(present-day SozopoD was colonized first, followed by Histria, Tomis, Odessos
(pres. Varna) and Dionysopolis (pres. Balchik).7 The second wave of colonists
was from Megara, where Mesambria and Kalatis were created.8 In the begin-
ning, the newly-emerged palets maintained very close contacts with their
metropolises. Even when later Athens intensified its influence throughout that
entire region, after the conquest of the Chersonesos, that influence was still
weak in the sphere of culture and even more in the evolution of the religious
life in the Greek palets along the Western Pontic coast. They preserved a num-
ber of specificities which had already been imposed and which had resulted
from the contacts of these cities with the indigenous Thracian population and
its religion. On the one hand, this came with certain elements which the
colonists found ta be already shaped in the culture of the indigenous Thracian
population, bath the population found in the newly-established colonies and
the Thracian population in the hinterland, with which active contacts of diffe-
rent character were maintained. However, of particular significance here is the
fact that local Thracian culture and religion developed in close contacts with
Asia Minor, where the Ionian Greek culture of the metropolises Miletus and
Megara took shape.
There is relatively little information about the organization and develop-
ment of religious life in the Western Pontic palets, especially during an earlier
period, but nevertheless recent studies have provided sufficient evidence ta
form a rather satisfactOlY picture of its development and links with the indige-
nous Thracian culture. Throughout their whole existence, several elements
remained, which the colonists had brought from the religion of their metropo-
lises. This is particularly evident from the Apollo cult, which seemed ta be the
principal and the earliest cult in the religion of aIl these cities.9 Being worship-
ped as the patron-deity of the colonists, Apollo continued to play the same role
in their new lands. In this way it found a very favourable climate for its evolu-
tian, as weil as a very prominent place in the organization of the official religion
of the Pontic palets. To a certain extent this became the reason for its rather
early penetration in Thracian religion and especially in the religious life of the
Eastern Thracian lands. On account of many common features, it is associated
with the local cult of the so-called "Thracian Horseman" and gained access ta
many of his sanctuaries as a syncretic cult. 1D However, this is a complex and
multi-faceted problem which is not the focus of the present work.
7 N. EHRHARDT, j'vII/et und seine K%nien, Frankfurt am Main, 1983; Fr. BILABEL, Die ioniscbe
K%nisation, in Pbi/%gus Suppl. Bd. 14, Hfl. 1 (1920), p. 178.
B H. DANOV, Pontas Euxeinos, in RE, Suppl. 9 (1962), s. 1974-1077.
9 21. GOCEVA, Der Apollonku/t in Odessos, in Studia in bonorem v. Besevliev, Sofia, 1978,
p. 288 -298.
10 21. GOCEVA, Le eu/te d'Apollon en 77Jrace, in Pulpudeva, 2 (1975), p. 96-99.
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AlI these specificities in the development of culture along the Western
Pontie coast are partieularly weIl manifested in Odessos, whieh is the principal
focus of our attention here. There are several reasons for pieking up Odessos.
Above aIl, as mentioned above, it emerged in the place of an earlier Thracian
settlement. Later this became very dearly perceptible in the evolution of the
culture of Odessos, where a pronounced Thracian influence has been attested
archaeologieally and epigraphieally since very early times. This had a partieular
effect on the shaping of its religious life, whieh was rieh and varied, being
rendered more complicated precisely by that early Thracian presence. On the
other hand, irrespective of the diffieulties associated with the exploration of a
city like Odessos, lying entirely below a very large and densely populated
modern city (pres. Varna), it is one of the best investigated Western Pontie
cities on the territolY of present-day Bulgaria, whieh has provided material for a
number of publications and opinions, thus making a generalization of this type
much easier and more reliable. Last but not least, one can point out also the
place of Odessos among the Greek colonies along the Western Pontie coast
and the intensity of its cultural and religious life, whieh is evident from the
discovered monuments with their rieh information.
Odessos was created as a colony of Miletus in the beginning of the 5th
century BC and -as its name suggests and as was mentioned earlier- it
appeared at the place of an ancient Thracian settlement or perhaps a settle-
ment even more remote in time,u The signifieance of that settlement is sug-
gested by the explorations of the very rieh and interesting Eneolithie necropo-
lis, the materials of whieh -with their wealth and with the problems whieh they
pose- qualify the settlement to whieh they possibly belonged as a rich settle-
ment centre from that epoch, probably also maintaining extensive contacts with
the entire Mediterranean region from very early times. 12 Similar to aIl colonies
of Miletus in the Pontie region, the cult of Apollo featured prominently here as
one of the principal cults. 13 Unfortunately, the available evidence is predomi-
nantly from the beginning of the Hellenistie Age, whieh is also the time to
whieh the earliest epigraphic and numismatic materials have been dated.
Apollo's image appears on the obverse of the earliest coins minted by that city
as early as in the 4th century BC and was preserved as one of the most
frequent images of the deity on coins. 14 His temple can very reliably be
defined as the principal temple in the city, though regrettably it has not yet
11 \YI. TOMASCHEK, Die alten T/Jraker 2, 2, in Sitzungberic/Jte d. kais. Akad. d. Wissensc/Jajten,
Bd. 28 (1893-1894), p. 57.
12 H. TODOROVA, Die Nekropole bel Varna und die sozial6konomlscben Problemen am Ende
des Aneo/ltbikums Bulgariens [bulgarel, in Zeltscbrift fiïr Arcbiiologle, 12 (1978), p. 87-98.
13 N. EHRHARD, op. cit. (n. 7).
14 B. PICK, Die antiken MlÏnzen von Daclen und Moesien, II, 1910, p. 423-526.
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been reliably 10calized.15 M. Mirchev's assumption concerning the localization of
an architectural fragment, most probably from the architrave of sorne public
building, on whieh only the inscription ADaM... can be read, still does not mean
anything with certainty. However, close to the place where that fragment was
found, other re-used fragments of decrees issued by the city's ｐ ｏ ｕ ￂ ｾ Kat
ùf\/-loç16 have been discovered. On sorne of them there is a specifie instruction
that they should be placed in the temple of Apollo, or more briefly -in the
temple of the god. Such a reference could mean only one thing: the principal
deity of the city, whieh was known to all and did not need to be named, was
the patron-deity. In this conet'ete case it can be assumed with a rather high
degree of certainty that this was Apollo, and that the lapidary archives of
Odessos were kept in his temple. Our hypothesis can also be supported by
another inscription from Odessos, whieh represents a list of priests, the last of
them being from 44-43 BC, Le. the time to whieh the inscription is datedY
Clearly that was a list of priests-eponyms. Here, too, there is a rather general
reference that these were priests of the god, whieh again leads to the same
speculations. The deity thus indieated reminds us of the case with the decree
and calls for the same conclusions. Conseguently, bearing ail these arguments in
mind, we can assume with a high degree of certainty that with Apollo as the
patron-deity of the city, his priests who were probably mentioned in that list,
were also eponyms of that city.18
The other possible assumption for identifying the patron-deity of the city
stems from one of the decrees discovered in the city, with specific reference
for the decree to be placed in the temple of the Samothracian gods.19 The cult
of these deities during the Hellenistie Age spread to a certain extent in the
Northern part of the Western Pontic coast, but that was an isolated phenome-
non, dated to a relatively late period. Such a definition could hardly refer to
them anonymously. According to M. Mirchev, their temple can also be localized
in Odessos, moreover with a higher degree of certainty, due to the votive
materials dedieated to the Kabeiroi, discovered in that place.2o The links of
Odessos with the sanctuary of the Great Gods of Samothrace are also suggested
by a decree discovered in their sanctuary there, containing evidence about the
participation of inhabitants of Odessos in the mysteries there. 21 The reference
to a priest from Odessos has given grounds to 1. Robert to assume that the
G. MIHAILOV, Inscrlptlones graecae ln Bulgarla repel1ae 1, Sofia, 1970, Nos 34 bis-45 bis.
17 Ibidem, No 46.
18 ZI. GOCEVA, Prêtres épon)'mes d'Odessos et Dlon)'sopolis, in Kilo, 62, 1 (1980), p. 49-53.
19 G. MIHAlLOV, op. cft. (n. 16), No 42.
20 MIRCEV, ait. cft. (n. 15).
21 G. MIHAILOV, op. cft. (n. 16), p. 92 and Lit.
15 M. MIRCEV, Sur les temples antiques d'Odessos [bulgare], in Bull. du Musée archéologique
de Varna, 3 (1967), p. 22.
16
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eponym mentioned as a priest (being actually absent in the inscription) must
have been a priest of the Great God of Odessos as well,22 Such a daim, how-
ever, is not based on any reliable evidence. The mentioning of the priest-
eponym is only important as a formula for the purposes of dating. There is no
evidence in the text about links between that priests and the participation of
citizens of Odessos in the mysteries of Samothrace. There is even less evidence
in support of the connection between the Great Gods of Samothrace and the
cult of the Great God of Odessos, It is even less justified to daim that at least
by the end of the Hellenistie Age his cult was imposed as the principal cult of
the city, replacing the Apollo cult.
The situation was quite different during the Roman period, when after very
serious changes in the religious life of the city and with the penetration of a
strong Thracian influence into the religion of Odessos, the Great God of the
people of Odessos was associated with the Thracian deity Darzalas.23 The deity
himself was mentioned as an eponym in genitivus absolutus in several ephe-
bian decrees from the beginning of the 2nd century AD, parallel with the dating
according ta the consuls in the Roman fashion, possibly as a manifestation of
attention towards this Thracian cult. 24 In an inscription on a tomb erected as an
expression of the respect of the ｰ ｯ ｵ ￀ ｾ Kat oflJloç of the city, the deceased is
referred to as VEOOKÔpOÇ of Theos Megas Darzalas. 25 In spite of the very dear
inscription whieh can be read very reliably, Professor Georgi Mihailov expressed
certain doubts about its interpretation, probably due to the rather unusual use of
that definition for that late epoch, Apparently, this is not a case of the use of
the term neacarta in its usual Roman connotation, but rather a much aIder
Greek tradition of the use of the title not in connection with the cult of the
Emperor, but as a servant of the cult of Theos Megas Darzalas. It is possible that
the priest received the title personally for some merit to the city, The explana-
tion of such a deviation from the usual use can be sought perhaps in this speci-
fie character of religious life of Odessos during the Roman period, due to the
special status of the Greek palets within the outlines of a western-type
province like Moesia Inferior.
An evidence of this complex evolution of religion in Odessos, especially
during the Late Hellenistie Age, can be seen in the earliest appearance precise-
ly here of the cult of the Thracian Horseman -in the city itself and in its imme-
diate surroundings, According to some studies, Odessos was precisely the
region in whieh the ieonographie pattern of this Thracian deity was formed and
22 L, ROBERT, Divinifés éponymes, in Hellenica, II (1946), p. 50-64.
23 Zl. GOCEVA, Der Kulf des Teos Megas Darzalas in Odessos, in W't1rzburger Jahrb. f die
Alfe11umswissenschajf, 7 (1981), p. 229-234.
24 G. MIHAILOV, op. cit (n. 16), Nos 47, 47bis, 48.
25 Ibidem, No 230bis.
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later spread aIl over Thrace. 26 On the other hand, it is very interesting ta note
the very sophisticated iconographic system of his monuments in Odessos and
the adjacent region, as weIl as the strong influence of that iconography on the
formation of a group of sepulchral monuments in the region, which are very
closely connected iconographically with those of the Thracian Horseman. 27 One
of the biggest sanctuaries dedicated ta the Heros with the epithet Karabasmus
is located in the immediate vicinity of the city of Varna -in the Galata locality. It
was precisely there that the earliest monuments were discovered, dated accor-
ding ta some researchers ta the Hellenistic Age. 28 According ta a number of
epigraphic data and above aIl from names of dedicators, it is becoming clear
that there existed a very close connection between the sanctuary and the
population of Odessos. There was also a sanctuary of "Hproç MuvtJluÇoç in the
city, as weIl as an association of the worshippers of his cult, and of the cult of
"Hproç MUVtJlUçOç29. Bath epithets are Thracian and are associated with the local
cult of the Thracian horseman, which penetrated and found its place in the
religious life of the Greek polis.
The Pontic pentapolis, which existed and played an important role in the
administrative structure of the Roman province of Moesia Inferior, was probably
created during the Late Hellenistic Age. 3D The pentapolis comprises the five
cities in the northern part of the Western Pontic coast (for a while it was a
hexapolis with six cities). Within the frameworks of the Roman administrative
unit, such as the province, it succeeded in preserving certain features of the
structure of the administrative and religious life characteristic of the East. The
pentapolis was ruled by a ＱｴｯｶＧｴｵｰｸｾ￧Ｌ who enjoyed a certain independence
within the confines of the province.31 The religious life was subordinated ta an
￠ ｰ ｘ ｴ ｬ ｾ ｰ ･ ｵ ￧ Ｌ for whom there was no evidence ta have been associated with
sacerdos provinciae, or at least enjoyed a certain autonomy with respect ta the
organizing of the religious life in the Greek poleis. The practising of the
Emperor's cult was probably also entrusted ta him. According ta a number of
data, at least in the first years of the existence of the pentapolis, Odessos was
its metropolis and the centre of the organization of its religious life, in addition
ta being the seat of the Ｑ ｴ ｯ ｶ Ｇ ｴ ｵ ｐ ｘ ｾ ￧ and àpXtepeuç,32 Again from Odessos there
is evidence about a post which existed only in that region -eü1tocrtapx"ç-
26 G. TONCEVA, SUI' l'iconographie et le caractère du Cavalier thrace d'Odessos [bulgare], in
Acta antiqua Philippopolitana, Studia arch. (1963), p. 71-74.
27 Zl. GOCEVA und M. OPPERlvIANN, CO/pus cultus Equitis Thracii, J, Leiden, 1974 (EPRO, 74).
28 G. MIHAILOV, op. cit. (n. 16), Nos 283-294.
29 Ibidem, Nos 77, 78, 78ter.
30 G. KAZAROW, Zur Geschichte des Iinkspolltischen Koinonin, in Klio, 9 (1909), p. 492-439.
31 G. MIHAILOV, 7beWestern Pontic Koinon, in Epigraphica, 41 (1979), p. 7-42.
32 Zl. GOCEVA, Einige Bemerkungen zum Problem der Metropo/la des lVestpontischen
Koinon, in Te/Ta Alltiqua Balcanica II, 1987, Tirnovo, p. 247-250.
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whieh meant, according to most researchers, qui symposia sacra curat. 33 The
fact that this post existed only in Odessos and later in Tomis, whieh is indieated
as the later metropolis of the pentapolis, gives grounds to associate it with the
organization of religious life there. It also emphasizes its independent religious
life of a Pontie koinon, perpetuating the traditions of the Greek polis and
taking into account the indigenous traditions.
From the still not very numerous epigraphie and archaeologieal data it is
possible nevertheless to present a generalized characterization of the organiza-
tion of religious life in Odessos, whieh was very intrieate and rieh in various
religious manifestations. This fully corresponds to the complicated pieture of
the historieal development of Odessos whieh emerged as the centre of an early
developed culture ever since the Eneolithie age. It existed as a Thracian
settlement and passed into a Greek Ionian-Anatolian colony with a Thracian
hinterland with a rich spiritual life. The city developed a sophisticated
Hellenistie culture precisely under the influence of that hinterland that had
become the centre of the Pontic koinon during the Late Hellenistie Age, and
above aIl within the confines of the Roman Empire.
Zlatozara GOCEVA
34, ul. Koslodui
SOFIA 1202
Bulgaria
33 G. MIHAILOV, op. cft. (n. 16), No 167 and comm.
